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Some Assumptions

• Domestic Violence interventions
  – patriarchy and ‘dysfunctional masculinity’
  – key underlying features in abusive relationships
• Empirical work – need sophisticated understanding,
  – individuals deficits NOT the causal factor in DV,
  – But can contribute to and shape the abusive patterns
  – and affect RISK
• Heterogeneity
  – is being acknowledged
• Interventions
  – need to match need, learning styles of different individuals
  – Should focus on highest risk groups
• Need to know who they are/what they do
What we Know About DV/IPV

- 45% of all female homicide victims were killed by a present or former male partner (compared to 8% of male victims) and on average 2 women per week are killed by a partner/ex-partner (Criminal Statistics, 1997).

- Repeat victimisation is likely, half of all victims of domestic violence are involved in incidents more than once, (British Crime Survey 1996)

- Risk appears to differ by sub-group
  - Anti social batterers have been identified as posing risk of most severe violence
  - Borderline/emotionally volatile/expressive offenders as posing the most immediate risk of more frequent violence (Sonkin, Martin, & Walker, 1985)
Predicting Lethality

• Previous domestic violence:
  • between 64% and 71% of domestic femicides were preceded by domestic abuse,
  • in the UK 60% of homicide offenders used violence against a previous female partner and 59% had used violence against the partner they then killed,

• Witnessing domestic violence
  • 40% of wife killers witnessed domestic violence in their family of origin,

• Not being married:
  • violence is more common in common-law relationships than formal marital relationship, UK data suggests 57% of victims were in a ‘tenuous’ relationship with their killer (dating or co-habiting)

• Separation:
  • Australian data: 45% of women murdered had left their killers or were in the process of leaving. (53% within a month of separation & 91% within one year)
**Risk & Risk of Lethality**

- **Jealousy:**
  - the majority of wife murderers are recorded as being preceded by claims of sexual infidelity,

- **Stalking:**
  - Stalking behaviours are indicative of risk as 91% of attempted femicide victims reported experiencing stalking behaviour.

- **Knives:**
  - Most women in the UK were killed with a sharp implement but the methods varied from beating (29%, to stabbing (30%) and strangulation (32%)

- **Canadian and US data (e.g. Campbell, 1995)**
  - recent escalation of the severity and/or frequency of assaults,
  - serious previous assault,
  - credible threats to partner combined with access to a weapon (knife),
  - threats of suicide by perpetrator or threats to kill,
  - forced sex,
  - extreme male dominance,
  - acceptance of violence,
  - jealousy,
  - violence towards children, others, pets
  - extensive destruction of property.
Range of Abuses and level of control

- Victim/survivor studies identify a range of abuses experienced by the partner as being controlling, restricting their movements and choices, (Pence & Paymar, 1984, Gilchrist et al 2004)

- Key feature - power and control, i.e. the violence is functional and gains rewards

- 72% of UK batterers fit this antisocial and narcissistic profile (Gilchrist, Johnson, Takriti, Weston, Beech, & Kebbell, 2003).

- 28% perpetrators different profile

- still be experienced as controlling, but may feel/look different to perpetrator and victim/survivor?
Sub-groups of DV Offender

- US work suggests that DV offenders are not a homogenous group, several typologies
  - Saunders (1992) 3 types: family-only, emotionally volatile and generally violent
  - Tweed & Dutton (1998) 2 types, instrumental & impulsive

- UK appear to show similar groups to US
- These groups may evidence different need
- And different risk
Abusive Personality Type

• Dutton (1998) identifies one sub-group of batterer similar to the borderline/dysphonic
  • As an abusive personality type
  • Suggestion that their abuse is linked to early attachment issues, possible issues around abusive childhood doing more than disrupting learning and providing inappropriate role models
  • Affects stability of sense of self
  • Attachment rage
  • Wrongly identifying negative internal states to external causes – particularly blaming adult intimate partner
• Dysphoric Batterer
  • Cyclical phases (Lenore Walker’s cycle of violence)
    • Ambivalence to wife/partner
    • Attachment: Fearful/angry
    • MCMI: Borderline
Psychopathic Batterers

- Violence inside and outside home
- History of antisocial behaviour (car theft, burglary, violence)
- High acceptance of violence
- Negative attitudes - supportive of violence
- Usually victimized by extreme abuse as a child
- Low empathy
- Associations with criminal marginal subculture
- Attachment: Dismissing
- MCMI: antisocial, aggressive-sadistic
- “Vagal Reactors.” autonomic suppression
  - focus attention on the external environment: the wife/antagonist.
## Different types of Perpetrator

### Table 1: Four Clusters of Offender Identified and size (%)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subtypes of offender</th>
<th>Size (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antisocial/narcissistic – antisocial (47%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antisocial behaviour, alcohol, drug dependency, macho attitudes, poor empathy, previous convictions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antisocial/narcissistic – narcissistic (13%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paranoid &amp; narcissistic, not macho – but socially desirable responding – so perhaps not valid, dismissive attachment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antisocial/narcissistic – low pathology (22%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narcissistic, some macho attitudes, socially desirable tend not to be abused, not to have anger, suicide.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Borderline/emotionally dependent (28%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High interpersonal dependency, high anger, depression, anxiety, low self esteem, external locus of control, physical &amp; sexual abuse as child, fearful attachment , suicidal ideation.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ecological Validity?

• Duluth model was based on victim/survivor experiences – strong ecological validity

• Perpetrator Typologies based more on perpetrator data
  – Highly likely perpetrators do not self report abusive patterns accurately
  – Much perpetrator focussed work has not taken the cultural context into account
  – Rarely does the victim/survivor voice inform ‘typologies’

• For ecological validity
  – the patterns and profiles of the sub-groups MUST make sense to victim/survivors
  – Also must be of some benefit to practitioners
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abuse/incidence</th>
<th>Antisocial/narcissistic</th>
<th>Borderline/emotion volatile</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Economic abuse</td>
<td>No – more jealousy wife working with men</td>
<td>Very controlling money</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 20 (53%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emotional Abuse</td>
<td>Very</td>
<td>Only at time of assault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 25 (66%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male privilege</td>
<td>No housework, expects gratitude</td>
<td>When helpful – to control partner e.g. shop not let her out</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 23 (61%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolation</td>
<td>Not unless affects him (e.g. childcare)</td>
<td>Stops partner going out, friends, family,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 27 (71%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coercion/threats</td>
<td>Threat/try suicide</td>
<td>Threats to kill kids, family, smash property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 21 (55%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimising</td>
<td>Blame, deny</td>
<td>Apologise,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 30 (79%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intimidation</td>
<td>Looks smash property, children</td>
<td>Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 12 (32%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Using Children</td>
<td>Direct use of children to hurt partner</td>
<td>Argue, emotional abuse irrespective of children</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N = 12 (32%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Minimising, Denying and Blaming

Antisocial/Narcissistic

- “He used to say it was my fault, he used to say ‘you brought it on yourself, it’s your fault ‘cos your thick... he used to say ‘I didn’t hit you as hard as you’re saying, you’re stupid, you’re out your mind’”

Borderline/emotionally volatile

- “There would be tears and everything ‘I’m really, really sorry, I love you very much, I didn’t mean to do it’”
- “He used to say it wouldn’t happen again, and he was sorry, and he knew it was all his fault
Intimidation

Antisocial/Narcissistic
(instrumental behaviour?)

• “He’d wreck the lounge, he’d throw things in temper, he didn’t have to hit me,“

• “If we had an argument he’d look at me in a certain way and say to me ‘shut up ‘cos you know what I’m like’..."

Borderline/emotionally volatile

Not reported by the partners
Emotional Abuse

Antisocial/Narcissistic
(instrumental behaviour?)
Constant Abuse

- “He kept putting me down and everything, he never once said a nice thing about me. If I made a nice meal, he’d never say it was nice, or if I made a real effort to get dressed up or anything, he never once said I looked nice.”

Borderline/emotionally volatile

- Only abusive at the time of the assault
- “If we had an argument I mean he would start like using, you know like slagging me off really”.

**Attributions**

**Antisocial/narcissistic**

- “It’s just every time he’s had a drink that’s it. Like if he has spirits then I know, you know....if he just has lager he’s okay, but when he has whisky that’s the worst, you know. He’s alright if has like just a couple of vodkas, I know, if he has vodka I know he’ll just come home and go to sleep, but when he has whisky then it send him, you know”.

**Borderline/emotionally volatile**

- “I think maybe I made my husband both feel insecure and it came out in violence”.
- “I sort of like said that he was like his Dad and that upset him ‘cos his Dad was violent when he was younger and abusive towards him, so maybe I had contributed to it a little bit by saying that, that might have like triggered him off a little bit”.


Attributions

• Antisocial/Narcissistic

• “There’s always drink involved, when he’s sober there’s no problem whatsoever, I never actually saw him being violent when he wasn’t drunk”.

• Borderline/Emotionally Volatile

• “It’s all jealousy with him you see, it’s about other men and me, that’s what, that’s what G’s got a temper about, it’s always about other men”.

• “Just jealousy, he didn’t want me to go out”. (Borderline/Emotionally Volatile)
Anti-social Offender from both perspectives

**Victim/Survivor Data**
- Not very controlling with money, but jealous of working
- Always Emotional Abuse
- Uses Male privilege
- Only Isolates partner if affects him
- Will Threaten/attempt suicide
- Minimises by blaming & denying
- Uses looks, smashes property, and the children to intimidate
- Blames violence on drink

**Previous research suggests**
- High self esteem
- Less external locus of control
- High social desirability
- MCMI: antisocial,narcissistic

**• Violence is more deliberate or instrumental**
**• Violence inside and outside home**
Borderline Offender from Both Perspectives

- High levels of anger,
- External locus of control
- Fearful Attachment
- MCMI: Borderline
- Depression
- Drugs and alcohol

Previous research suggests
- Violence is more impulsive.
- Cyclical phases
- High levels of jealousy
- Violence, predominantly/exclusively in intimate relationship

Victim/Survivor data
- Very controlling over money
- Only abusive at time of assault
- When helpful it is to control partner e.g. shop not let her out
- Stops partner going out, friends, family,
- Threatens to kill kids, family, smash property to control partner
- Not generally intimidating
- Minimises by apologising
- Argues and is emotionally abusive irrespective of children
- Blames violence on jealousy and her behaviour
What does this mean in terms of risk?
Dobash et al Study (2007)

- Compared lethal and non-lethal violence against intimate female partner
- Compared
  - data from their ‘Violent Men’ Study (n= 122) - non lethal violence against partner
  - data from the ‘Murder in Britain ‘ study (n= 106)
    - lethal violence against partner

- Key question
- ‘Is non-lethal violence always a precursor to lethal violence?’
Dobash Findings

• **Men who kill are more conventional**
  - Less DV, alcohol issues in family of origin, better education, employment and less offending
  - 41% of lethal violence did not involve previous violence to this partner (but often violence to previous partner)
  - MORE LIKELY to be possessive, jealous & separated
  - LESS likely to be drunk at time of offence
  - More use of instruments and knives in lethal events (8.25% v. 75.5%) and more sexual violence in lethal (0% v. 16%)

• **Challenges the notion of simple progression from domestic abuse to domestic homicide**

  • Ref: Dobash, Dobash, Cavanagh & Medina-Ariza (2007) Lethal and Nonlethal Violence Against an Intimate Partner
Belfrage & Rying Study (2004)

• Swedish study of all spousal homicide cases between 1990 and 1999
  - Compared intimate partner homicide (n = 164) with all other homicides (n = 690)
  - Police data, forensic reports, Police examinations of the suspects, all forensic psychiatric examinations, inc. PCL-SV

• Key questions:

• What risk factors are of particular importance when assessing risk for spouse violence?

• Can we identify certain better risk markers?
Belfrage & Rying concerns

- Half of all women murdered by their partners are never physically abused prior to the homicide (p123)
- Considered that psychopathic traits would be high on lethal group
- Generally psychopathy and anti-social lifestyle predictive of spouse assault recidivism (Grann & Wedin, 2001, p130)

Belfrage & Rying Findings

- Spousal homicide
  - Often in the context of separation, high level of jealousy
  - Less likely to be drunk at time of offence (44% v. 61%)
  - Strangulation was twice as common (21% v. 11%)
  - Less criminal record (61% v 72%)
  - Four times as many more suicides (24% v. 6%)
  - Psychopathy rare (mean 11.7 less than average)
  - Depression and other psychiatric disorders high

- More dysphonic/borderline profile

- Assault (and re-assault) - Anti-social profile

- Murder – Borderline/Dysphoric profile
So who is a Lethal Risk?

- **Dobash study**
  - ‘conventional men’, high levels of jealousy,
  - They challenged progression across groups
  - Fits with Holtzworth –Munroe research which suggested that the sub-groups of IPV men remained the same over time

- **Belfrage & Rying**
  - High jealousy, separation, mental health issues not psychopathic
  - Suggest this fits the borderline/dysphoric group better
Implications

• for Intervention
  – Lack of indicators of increasing risk may not mean that the risk is not lethal
  – Some RISK MARKERS and OFFENDER PROFILES as important as previous behaviour
  – Threats of suicide, access to weapons, sexual assault must be taken seriously

• For Research
  – Need to do further study on lethal violence (parole work)
  – To explore precursors to lethal IP violence
  – and ID RISK MARKERS to alert us where there is no pattern
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What intervention?

• There is some evidence that groups have an effect. Two thirds of men completing batterer programmes avoid re-assaulting their partners (Scott, 2004)

• distress and jealousy and consequences of abuse, and possibly process-dynamic or cognitive behavioural therapies may be appropriate for borderline personality disorder (Scott, 2004)

• Generally violent/anti-social batterers need to be engaged in long term psychotherapy, short term group treatment is not likely to be sufficient (Scott, 2004)

• Strongest predictor of future domestic abuse is past abuse (Scott, 2004) and current level of lethality/previous lethality best predictor of future level of violence or lethality (Campbell, 1995).

• Some protective factors can be identified, for example, research identifies that despite a violent family histories, men who develop strong attachments to partners, as well as to family and friends were less likely to be violent to their partners (Lackey & Williams, 1995)
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